
BROOKS MEMPHIS TWILIGHT   PRE-MEET RULES / 

INFORMATION 

 
Thank you for coming to the Brooks Memphis Twilight Cross Country Classic.  

The Mike Rose Soccer Complex has Rules which all Coaches, Athletes, & Race Fans must 

follow. 

Please pass this information to your athletes & parents and/or fans attending. The link to 

these Rules are on the meet website page.  

 

MIKE ROSE SOCCER COMPLEX RULES 

1. NO Pets or Dogs are allowed on the complex. Inform your parents that plan to 

attend.  

2. NO Cooking Grills are allowed  

3. Please put tents on the OUTSIDE of the Soccer Fields  

4. The complex will be open for course inspection runs from 12pm to 4:00pm on 

Friday, Aug. 30
th. 

 -No running will be allowed in the Stadium on Friday. 

5. Teams are not allowed to run on the course on Thursday, Aug.29
th

.  

6. The complex will open at 3pm on Race Day, Saturday, Aug.31st.  

7. Parking is $5 per car.  However, if you arrive in a Team Van or Bus, parking is free.  

 

OTHER PRE-MEET IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

1. The entry deadline was Monday, August 26
th

.  If you have an add/change/scratch to 

your entries, send that directly to jimkaiser@mindspring.com BEFORE NOON ON 

WEDNESDAY (Central Time) !  

2. We are printing the roster sheets on Wednesday at 1pm and creating 

packets/stuffing chest numbers. Please check the website roster lists before Noon on 

Wednesday to make sure we have all of your athletes listed. For High School 

Coaches, it does not matter who runs JV or Varsity, it only matters that they are 

listed on your roster so that they receive a number in your packet. You should only 

send a max of 8 to the Varsity Race Starting line.  

3. Remember that this is a large event,… it will be almost impossible to make 

additions/changes on Race Day. Make sure everything is correct by Noon on 

Wednesday. If you have a situation that arises on Thursday or Friday, please email 

jimkaiser@mindspring.com  

 

SAFE TRAVELS TO MEMPHIS & GOOD LUCK TO YOUR TEAMS 

 

Bill Hoffman 

Meet Director – Brooks Memphis Twilight Cross Country Classic 
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